TAG Meeting Agenda – October 3rd, 2017

9:00am to 4:00pm
HQ - Lacey R1S-16/17
CRO - Union Gap 136-VC
ERO - Spokane 1-SW-11 VC
NWRO – Bellevue 1C-Puget Sound

Discussion Topics:

1. Current events and RCW revision status / updates
2. WAC revisions
3. New decommissioning tool for PVC wells – Keith Brown, In Situ Engineering
4. Decommissioning dug wells – PK
5. Hybrid, nested open-loop ground source heat pump wells
6. Uncontrolled flowing well preparedness continued
7. Revise resource protection well report layout
8. Deregulate shallow dewatering wells
9. Pay for resource protection wells after the project is completed
10. Access (to add material) to filter pack on larger production water wells

10:00am Field test results and discussion of a new decommissioning tool for PVC Wells – Keith Brown, In Situ Engineering